
Regurgitator, I Love Tommy Mottola
i love tommy mottola
i was born on a sunday
sucked my thumbs on a monday
i got done on a tuesday
whoa...
oh oh

don't you know that we'd be so good together
you could be my rock and i'd be your feather
just remember some things don't last forever
but there's always one thing of which i'm sure

'cause it's plain to see when it's meant to be
you do what you do inevitably
so why be lost when you can be found
stop holding me down!

i was born on a wednesday
stuffed my plums on a thursday
all this made me number one on the friday
whoa hey hey hey

don't you know that we'd be something together
i could be your songbird tied to a tether
and when you've got an arse looking this good in leather
we could swallow the world down whole

and it's plain to see that it's meant to be
you do what you do inevitably
so why be lost when you can be found
when you've got something that's worth sharing around...

i love tommy mottola (x4)

look at me man yeah i've got the plan
i'll be your soft young body baby you be the hand
won't shape me scrape me into a dream
i'll be your dirty diva, pageant queen

look at you man yeah you got the plan
you got your fingers on the button right across this land
liftin' me shiftin' me into the world
tell me once again baby i'm your favourite girl...

and it's plain to see that it's meant to be
you do what you do inevitably
so why be lost when you can be found
when you've got something that's worth sharing around...

i love tommy mottola (x18)
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